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from before 1850
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Fers d7. alfil c5; how does White force mate?

Some British studies from before 1850
There were some llritish studies in our selection fiom Alexandre's 1846 Collecuon i^
special number45, and we looked at Zytogorski's 1843 analysis ofK +R + B v K + R
in special number 50. There were however other British contributions to the field, and
they p.ovide more than enough for a fioal special number in this series.
The earliest of them come frcm a British Library manuscripl of the l3th and l4th
century, and relate to the days when the ancient "fers" or "firzan" and "fil" or "alfil"
had not yet been replaced by the modern queen and bishop. The firzan moved one
square diagonally, the nl or alfil. which is apparently the Arabic form of a Persian
word "pil" meaning elephant, two squares diagonally leaping the intervening square
(which \rould seem to be a most unelephantine method olprogression, though pcrhaps
no more illogical than our use of the terms "queen" and "bishop"). ln our front page
study, Fd7 guards c8 and Ac5 guards a7, so the Black king is confined to the two
squares a8 and b8. Now se€ if you can work out how to mate him (answer on page 8).

i,:I;;'i,/'
lb - after l0 fxg5+
The flrst significant British endgame srudy in the modern form of chess appears to
date lrom as late as 1817, and it was a bust rather than a composition (but so was the
Saavedra study). In that yeaf there appeared an anonymous book Slr/rtagens of Chess

which was based on a Freoch book Stratagimes des Echecs, also anonymous but
normally att buted to Montigny. which had been published in "an x" of the French
Republic (1801-2 in our money). lt included 1, appareDtly due to Ercole del Rio,
whose solution was given in the following terms: "ln this situation the game will be
unavoidably a drawn one. whoever has the move; for the white by keeping his castle
on the knight's line will prevent the black king fiom passing, and if the black take the
bishop's pawn with his queen, thc whitc castlc will give perpetual check, and the
black king cannot take the castle without givirlg stale-mate to the white."
Not so, said an alert solver (sadly, we don't know who). He spotted that Black
could force an eichange of qucen for rook on b2, and in the second and later editions
the position was replaced by 1a with solution I Qe7 Rg8 2 Qc5 Rd8 (2...R96 3 Qt8+
Qg8 4 Qg?+) 3 Qgr Rd3+ 4 Kg4 Rc3 5 Qb6 Rc8 6 Kh5 Rg8 7 Qc5 Rd8 8 Qgl Rg8
I Qg7+ RxgT l0 fxgT+ (see la) Kg8 1l Kg5 f5 12 exf6 Kf7 13 Kf4 Kg8 14 Ke5
Kf/ 15 Kd6 e5 (15,..Kg8 16 Kc7 e5 17 fl mate) 16 g8Q+ and so on. This can be
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I think the crispest line is I Qd6 Rg8 2 Kh4 Ra8/cfl/e8 3 Kh5
3...Rg8 then 4 Qc5 at once) 4 Qb6 (threat 5 Qgl) Rg8 5 Qcs, atlel
which Black is in zugzwang and White will reach 97 in two more moves. However,
this is detail. and the solver ot l 81 7 discovered all the essentials.
We may note in passing thal Stratagems of Chess uscrl the algebraic notation,
but this does not sccm to have affected its popularity; the book went through three
editions in I 8 1?. a fourth in | 81 8. and a tifth in 1 826.
imptoved, and
Rc8/e8/a8

(if

Yij:
2-win

3 - draw

4 - see text

William Lewis (1787-1870) was a leading player and author of the first half of
Cfies.r of 1817 was largely taken from Shastree's
Essa-rs on Ciess, which had been published io Bombay in 1814, but I think 2 was one
of Lewis's own contributions. (l don't have convenient access to an original copy of
Shastree, and am relying on the transcription in Meister de-s Problenu by Mazel and
Marco, Wien 1924.) I Kd? (l Kd6 also wins but takes a couple of moves longer, and
anothef composer might have exploitcd this by starring wirh rhe king on c5) Kg8
(the win afler 1...h5 2 gxh5 is straightforwa.d) 2 Ke7 Kh8 3 Kf7 h5 (Black now has
no choice, but the other side of the coin is that the capture will now give stalemate)
4 g5 fxgs (Black gains nothing by leting Whire play gxf6) 5 f6 and mate in rhrcc

the l9th century. His Oriental

more moves.

Lewis's Chess Ptoblel?rs of 1827 conlaios 100 "siuations", 77 by others aod 23 by
Lewis himselt-. 2 is one of Lewis's own. On its modest scale, it's an ouFand-out
spectaculafl I c4+! kwis now gives three lines: 1...Kxc4 2 Nxd6+ Kb4 (this grves
White extra options and a morc dernanding attelnpt is 2...Kc5, when the jmnredjate
knight sacrifice is forced) 3 Nxb5 Xxbs 4 Kc2 and draws by reaching the corner,
or l...Kcs 2 crbs d5 3 Ne7 (an immediate 3 b6 also draws, though less incisiveLy) d4
4 Nf5 Be4 (nothing else is better) 5 Nxd4 Kxd4 6 b6 a4 7 b7 BxbT 8 Kcl and again
White will reach the corner. or 1..,bxc4 2 Kc3 K- 3 Nxd6 Krd6 4 lixc4.
4, also from Chess Problents, has the curious stipulation "Black played Q. Kt. Pone square; wbat rnust White play to draw the game?" In fact he means not that Black
has just played ...b4 but that Black Dow plays 1...b3, and in reply White must nerther
capture nor play a3 but must free f5 for his bishop by playing 2 f6. Black in his turn
must avoid 2.,.bxa2, 2...b2, and 2...gx16, all of which lose, and must play 2,..g6: and
While in his turn must attack this by playing 3 h5. Lewis backs up these bare bones
with a page and a half of variations, but I think we can take the detail for granted.
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5-

draw

5a - after4 Nd5+

William Bone (1819-1874) was primarily a problcmist, and his studies rended ro be
problemistically brisk in play. We saw several in ou. selection fiom Alexandre, and 5
(Le Palarnide 1837) provides another.
White starts I a4+, and l...Kxa4 is forccd. Now comes 2 Nc3+ Kb4, and there are
two reasons why 3 Nd5+ will not lead to perpetual check: the king can escape to b5,
and in any case the queen can capture on d5, Thc second sacrifice 3 Na6+ Qxa6
solves both difTiculties. The queen js decoyed out of reach of d5, and after 4 Nd5+ we
see that b5 has becomc poisoned (see 5a); 4...Kb5 will allow a fork. So Black has
nothing better than 4,.,Ka4, and 5 Nc3+ gives the perpetual check. The pawn on h2
is presumably present to kill off the linc 4...Kb5 5 Nc7+ Kb6 6 Nxa6 Kxa6.
The computer says that the resulting position is drawn even without this pawn,
but the draw is difficult enough to distract attention from thc main line, and the extra
pawn converts this ditlicult draw into a simple win.

ffi
6-

draw

6a - afrer 5

Re5+

":;H

6b - after ? Rd

I

J. Brown's 6 (Chess Plal,er's Cbonicle 18411 is a remarkable piece of work.
I have reve.sed thc colours, and have adjusted the text within quolalions. Whitc starts
checking, 1Ra5+, and ony move other than l.,.Kb2 will allow the rook down to the
first rank (we will examine the effect of this in a moment). Play continues 2 Rb5+
Kcz 3 Rcs+ Kd2 (3...Qxc5 is stalemate) 4 Rd5+ Ke2 5 Re5+, giving 6a, and a move
to the f-file will allow 6 Rt5+ with stalemate or win of the queen. So Black must
advance or sull-er perpetual check, and given is 5..,Kd3 6 Rd5+ (thus the source, bul
I cannot see the objection to an immediate move to the flrst rank) Ke4 7 Rdl (see 6b).
What happens subsequently will depend on how Black tries to gct through, but the
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6c - atler 11...Qc6

6d - after 16 Rgl

given line is 7...Ke3 8 Rel+ Kd2 9 Ral Qf6 l0 Rbl Kc2 11 Rel Qc6 (see 6c).
"Must not play ...Qi2, as White would get perpetual check or a stalemate." 12 Rfl
Qd6 13 Ral KbZ 14 Rel ("the only move to save the game") Qd2 l5 Rn ("if to gl ,
he would lose") Qe2 16 Rgl (see 6d). "lf White had the move, he would losc; but
Black cannot throw the move on him in this position, nor hinder him ffom taking it
up. Black can neither play ...Qe3, nor..,Qf2, without letting White have a perperual
check or a stalematc. Thc game is therefore drawn." If instead 14 Rgl then 14...Qe2,
and we do have 6d with White to move.

i;!,;':,
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Gcorgc Wdker's New Treatise on Chess went througlr at least tbur editions, and his
olit. 7 is fiom the third edition of 1841. Since the pawns will be
lost anyway, the opening move 1 c6 is not really surprising, particularly when it is
seen that thc capture 1...bxc6 will allow 2 b6 a,\b6 3 a6 winning. So Black must
defend, 1...Kd6, and 2 cxbT Kc7 3 a6 leaves each king reduced to guard duty.
8 is from the 1846 edition. Walkcr composed s€veral studies with pawns in this
configuration and a w.ong bishop, and when people talk about "the Walker position"
it is probably one of these that they have in mind. The Black king being already in thc
corner, White's only chance is to force an advance of the g-pawn, but if it is allowed
to come forward too soon its capture will cost White his own pawn. I Bfl is therefore
automatic, and if Black now tries 1..,95/96 the check 2 hxg6+ will gain timc for thc
White king to come across. Hence 1,,.Kh8, Now White plays his king to f3, carefully
taking eight moves to do it (the detajls don't matter), and after 2-9 KI8 we have 8a.
There follows 9...Kh8 l0 Bg8 (mission accomplished) and mate in two more moves.
studies formed part
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I had intended to devote pa( ol this pagc to some analyses by C- Fo.th of the endjng
K + R + N v K + R which appeared in The Chess Player's Chronicle in I 843, but an
examination of the original source dissuaded mei it was all very pedestrian. and the
elcgant shofl cuts that had attracted me in the solutions in Harold van der Heijden's
database were normally absenl and had presumably come from later reanalysisfostead, Iet me give two positions which appearcd in the Chroni.le in l84L

9 - "mate in 12"

l0

- draw

10a - after 5...Kc8

9, by Horatio Bolton, carried the stipulation "White. playing first, checkmares in
twelve moves", but it is also valid as an endgame study to win and in some ways it is
more suitcd to presentation in this form. Lines such as I b7+ Kb8 2 bxc8Q+ KxcS
3 BxaT are soon seer not to work, and the correct start is 1 b?+ Kb8 ? Bf4+ Rc7
immobilizing the rook. But how can we take advantage? 3 Kg6! h5 4 Bes (or Bd6)
h4 5 Kh7, and the king will walk along the back rank to d8 and support a matlng
capturc on c7, Everything of interest has now happened, though Black can hold out
until move l2 by throwing his h-pawn.
l0 is captioned "From Mr. Lewis's Unpublished Collection", but elsewhere this is
describcd as "the valuable collection of Chess MSS. in the possessjon of Mr. Lewis"
and I assume tbat the study is nof his own work. So pcrhaps it isn't actually British,
but let us assume so until provcd otherwise. [t is flawed, but not without interest.
The templing I Nf6 leads to lines such as |..-Qd4+ 2 Kg5 Qc5+ 3 Kg4 Qf8 with a win
for Black's pawos, and the drawing line is I Rh6+ Kg7 2 Rg6+ Kf/ 3 Rf6+ Ke8
4 Re6+ Kd8 5 Rd6+ Kc8 (scc 10a). Civen is now 6 Nb6+ Kb8 7 Rd8+ Kc7 8 Rd7+
with play right through to a Q v Q draw, but it would seen that 6 Rc6+ Kb8 7 Rb6f
Ka8 8 Ra6 also works and in a sense this might seem morc appropriate. If we could
cut out one line (which docsn't seem easy), which would we keep?

But of course the high poinl of lgth ccntury British endgatne analysis was the
explorationofK+R+BvK-rR. We looked at Zytogorski's work in special number
50, but others were fooking at thjs ending, and Staunton's Chess Player's Hanlbook
contains an extended analysis attdbutcd to Kling. This made use of analyses dating
back to Philidor and Lolli, of Zytogorski's work, and of newly analysed positions
publishcd by Kllng andKniper 1n Le Palamitle ]n 1846.

Kling established various "classes" of positions, and within each class he
of the position within the board and gave rne

cousidered each possible placemcnt
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ll

- general

draw

ffi
12 - exceptional

win

13 - exceptional wtn

result with White to play, Thus his First Class had bK on the eighth rank, wR on the
sevenLh rallk holding him in, wK facing him on the fifth rank, wB on the fburth rank

bclow wK, bR pinning wB from the bottom rank (see 11 for a typical position).
Verdict: drawn unless bK is on a rook's file (12). Kling always put the hishop on a
dark square.
Second class: bK on eighth rank, wK two squares away diagonally, wR on seventh
rank, wB next to wK and a knight's move from bK, bR below bK on first rank.
Verdict; drawn unless bK is on a knight's tlle (13). (Kling presumably ignored the
rook's file case as trivial.)

,.:i;,ii
14 - exceptiooal

win

l+tfi,
l5

- one oftwo

wins

16 - cxccptional draw

Third class: bK on eighth rank, wB on sixth rank facing him. wK on sixth rank
next to wB, wR two squares from wB on the other side, bR on first rank preventing
the matg, Verdict: drawn unless bR is on a knight's file (14). "lt is won, because t}Ie
Black Rook has not so many squares to play to as in the preccding variations."
Fourth classr as thild but with bR and wR interchanged. Verdictr drawn unless bR
is on a knighL s lrle i l5) or a rook \ lile.
Fifth class: bK on eighlh rank, wK on sixth rank facing him, wB on fifth rank
behind wK, wR two files away from bK, bR on the intervening file preventing the
mate. Verdict: won uniess bK is on a knight's file (f6), This class included the
classical positions analysed by Philidor and Lolli.
All lhese verdicts have now been endorsed by the computer, and it would appear to
havc been Kling and Kuiper, building on the work of those who had gone before, who
finally established the Lolli position (as 16 but with wRe6 and bRf/) to bc drawn.
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To finish the series, let us have three positions from medieval chess. These come from
the British Library manusc.ipt cited by Murray as "King's Library, MS 13, A. xviii".
lt was apparently one o[ a set of four which Muffay thought to go back to a siDgle
Latin original, and was w tten in England in the l3th and l4th centu es. I have not
seen tll€ manuscript itself, and am relying on Murray's transc ption.

18 - win

19 - win

17 remains valid under modern rules, and it appeais to have been the first study to
feature the classic lone-knight mate. The given solution is I Nf6 Khl 2 Ne4 Khz
3 Nd2 Khl 4 Nfl h2 5 Ng3, and of course there are minor altemarives.
18 fcaturcs the fers or firzan, which rnoves one square diagonally. This position
was already a win by "bare kjng" under the rulcs of the time, so play would not have
continued, but composers havc ncvcr allowed a strict adherence to the rules to get in
the way of a good story (witness our modem practice of ignoring the so-movc rule
exccpt on the rare occasions when it sujts us to invok€ it). The solution starts I Fc8
and 2 Fb7, atler which Black is restricted to the two squares a? and b8 and White
simply brings up his othcr lirzans to c7 and b6.
(King and two firzans cannot lbrce mate against a bare king. King and three firzans
can, provided that the tirzans do not all run on the samc set of squares, and thls rs one
of the two final-stage mates (the mate jn the other comer js rather easier). The earljer
play is easy oncc it is realised that three firzans in a tight L are invulnerablc. So the
stronger side can use its king and its trio of flzans as separate units, gradually gaining
ground and driving the opponent back, The ending is relevant to modern games such
as Makruk (Thai chess), where there is no win by "bare king" but promorion is still
possible only to a piece with a firzan move.)
And 19, which fbatures the fil or alfil? The solution given by Munay is diillcult to
tbllow becausc his diag.ams could rot reproduce the identifying letters which were on
the squares of the original, but I reckon ir solves in 12 by 1 Kd5l (White must iose a
move) KbB 2 Kd6 Ka8 3 Fc6 (or FcS) KbB 4 Kd7 Ka8 5 Fb7+ Kb8 6 Ae3 (say)
K^7 7 I{c6 Kb8 8 Kd6 (White must lose another move) Ka7 9 Kc5 Kb8 10 Kc6
Ka7 11Ac5+ Kb8 12a7. Losing a move lwice is hardly common eveo today.
As always, 7qt 7fia116 to Harold van der Heijden's

"

Endgame study dambase III " and

to the BCPS Lihrar)'. This series is now fittished, but

I

shall be willing to devote

space elseh,here in the magazite to studies I have overlooked. -
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